Home Skills

Home Skills

Put shirt on

Does a regular job at home - daily

Put pants on

Brushes teeth when asked

Put socks on

Chooses own clothes

Put dress on

Gets dressed when asked

Put sweater on

Goes to bed when asked

Put shoes on

Stays with parents when out

Put coat on

Gets to school on time

Put underpants on

Picks up own clothes

Take shirt off

Helps clean room

Take pants off

Knows birth date

Take dress off

Knows phone number

Take socks off

Knows full name

Take shoes off
Take sweater off

Knows mothers & fathers names
Fold simple items

Take coat off

Lacing - Variety of types

Lace shoes

Wipe spills up

Buttons

Eat with fork and spoon

Zippers - Can zip a zipper that is started

Pour water into a glass

Zippers - Can start a zipper and zip up

Use a butter knife

Snaps

Serve, self and family: food

Buckles

Plant seeds and take care of the plant

Belts

Take care of a fish

Crack eggs

Brush teeth

Sewing-blunt needle

Wash body in tub

Peel an egg

Wash hands by self

Unscrew lids

Wash face by self

Screw lids

Home Skills
Comb own hair

Home Skills Checklist

Use tape
Make bed
Measure with a measuring cup

Name:

Dust
Wash tables
String beads
Cut with scissors
Wash dishes

Picture of student

Set the table
Helped make cookies
Helped make cake
Helped make dinner
Prepares own cereal and milk
Can get coat, sweater, shoes when asked

These skills take a child from Tot's through

Can put boots on

Kindergarten. Please work on these skills with your

Can take boots off

child and have fun doing so!

Can put gloves on
Mark off what your child can currently do, then
begin on new skills. Be sure to put a date when
completed. Your child's teacher will ask you to bring
in this form often to get checked out on the abilities
learned.

Date started:

